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including two sold out dates from comedian
George Lopez, a well attended Carlos
Mencia gig, a strong WWE date that had
two sell outs and two locally-promoted
mixed martial arts shows that drew well and
proved the genre is here to stay. “We had
stronger numbers in 2006, even without as
big a list of marquee names,” he said.

LONE STAR LINEUPS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Brown didn’t have much time to
explore alternative bookings for 2006, but
2007 is already shaping up to be a busy
year inside and outside the building.
“We’re focusing on developing another
venue outside our building on the two-acre
AT&T Plaza,” he said. “It’s a unique space
we’re developing for an outdoor weekly
concert series in the spring and an IMG
fashion show in March that will draw
world class designers and top models.”

UTEP/Don Haskins Center, El Paso
A lot of times, secondary markets have to
take what is given. But at the Don Haskins
Center in 2006, a combination of good
Toyota Center, Houston
booking and fortunate routing made for a
Without blockbuster tours from the likes strong year that included the biggest seller
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Venue, Location

Based on concert and event grosses from
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2006, as reported to Venues Today.

No. of Seats

Total Gross

Attendance

Shows

16,500
20,021
19,000
20,111
26,000

$12,477,036
$11,532,386
$10,402,560
$9,113,295
$6,093,509

366,585
183,330
145,403
219,872
107,522

36
17
13
29
5

12,000
14,999
11,700

$1,238,812
$837,910
$733,408

23,707
18,731
21,929

5
2
4

6,333
6,800
7,500
9,622
10,000

$12,860,987
$9,790,826
$1,867,312
$916,088
$635,939

282,979
249,481
36,457
13,489
19,407

99
73
8
2
4

3,000
1,667
1,633
2,311
4,900

$3,548,124
$1,160,610
$1,077,492
$715,071
$447,124

114,751
34,606
55,855
14,676
8,218

59
32
89
11
3

15,001 or More Seats

1. Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, Houston
2. American Airlines Center, Dallas
3. Toyota Center, Houston
4. Smirnoff Music Centre, Dallas
5. Pizza Hut Park, Frisco
10,001–15,000 Seats

1. UTEP/Don Haskins Center, El Paso
2. United Spirit Arena, Lubbock
3. Freeman Coliseum, San Antonio
5,001–10,000 Seats

1. Nokia at Grand Prairie
2. Dodge Arena, Hidalgo
3. El Paso County Coliseum
4. Laredo Entertainment Center
5. Concrete Street Amph., Corpus Christi
5,000 or Fewer Seats

1. Verizon Wireless Theater, Houston
2. Majestic Theatre, Dallas
3. Warehouse Live, Houston
4. Majestic Theatre, San Antonio
5. San Antonio Municipal Auditorium

with shows by Elton John and the Cheetah
Girls that sold out clean weeks before they
took place, which she said was “unheard of” in
that part of Texas. “Nothing goes clean around
here before the curtain goes up because it’s
such a last-minute town,” she said.
United Spirit Arena, Lubbock
Sometimes, the best thing that can happen
to you is not a good booking, but a good
hire. For the United Sprit Arena, the
success of the Texas Tech Red Raiders
Men’s college basketball team helped make
for a banner year. But it was the quest by
legendary coach Bob Knight to becoming
the all-time winningest Division 1 NCAA
Men’s basketball coach that put butts in
seats, according to the arena’s director, Kent
Meredith. “It drew more people in and got
publicity for the arena, plus we had a number
of games on ESPN,” said Meredith.
It also helped to have a new women’s
basketball coach, Kristy Curry, who led the
top-ranked Lady Raiders to another
successful season. The one downside to
having a top-ranked program is that the
building had to pass up on a handful of big
shows because of the coaches’ fears of being
bumped from practice in the facility. “One
of the unfortunate things about being a
university arena is you have to turn down
events when you have high-profile coaches
who want the floor,” said Meredith. “We
lost three shows this year we were really
trying to get, which is about average.”
That resulted in a drop in bookings,
though Meredith did bring in the first
comedy show to the venue, a George Lopez
date, as well as a WWE Monday night
show and a long-sought-after November
date from the Trans Siberian Orchestra the
night after Thanksgiving that drew 6,000,
well above expectations.
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of Paul McCartney, the Rolling Stones and
U2, it was going to be hard to beat 2005.
But Toyota Center General Manager Doug
Hall said he did a “solid year” of business
in 2006, kicking off with a huge surprise
in the Cirque du Soleil show “Delirium,”
which had a solid four-show run.
“It was a different product in an arena
setting, but it was a huge win,” said Hall.
Like a number of other Texas venues, Hall
said his benefited greatly from increased
booking of Hispanic-themed show,
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in the venue’s history, a 13,000-plus sellout of a George Lopez comedy show,
according to director of special events
Carol Roberts-Spence. “What was different
last year was that people were spending
their money again, across the board,” said
Roberts-Spence. That included strong sales
for a “Veggie Tales” date, a sold out Bob
Dylan show and two well-attended boxing
events coordinated by HBO and Showtime
that did around 10,000 patrons each.
2007 has already started off very strong

Freeman Coliseum, San Antonio
Thanks to a number of offbeat and new
bookings, 2006 was one of the best years in
recent memory at the Freeman. “This past
year was up for concerts and family events,
but we also had some private, one-off
events that were different and really
delivered,” said Executive Director Derrick
Howard. Among them was a private rodeo
for a group from Prudential Real Estate
that brought in 10,000 people as well as a
private event in September to unveil the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

